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So what is the Social Book Club?
An online library for children, to educate them on the issues they face in the world today
• Schools will have access to c.200 online titles for class reading for £199 pa,
covering & supporting the PSHE curriculum (mandatory from Sept.’20)
• Parents/guardians can continue this safe reading at home for £4.99/month
• Schools can promote to parents & earn £2 back on every sign-up, OR
subsidise deserving families by facilitating a monthly £2.99 subscription
• 4+ new books are uploaded to our online library every month
• School workshops on relevant and challenging societal issues are available:
▻ as c.20 minute Virtual Workshop with Guide, Resources & a fun Quiz
▻ live in classrooms (subject to social-distancing directives)
You can also watch 1 FREE workshop on Bullying
• You can also offer all staff a 40% reduction on membership to just £2.99/month

MODERN SLAVERY
Being aware that slavery exists and
how to safeguard our communities
ANTI-RADICALISATION
Understanding terrorism and how
extremists radicalise people
ANTI-HATE AND ACCEPTANCE
Removing prejudice and
understanding we are all different
HAPPY AND HEALTHY LIVING
Staying physically and mentally fit
and managing relationships

In-school workshops from £260 +VAT

Workshops

ONLINE BULLYING
Protecting yourself and each
other from physical & verbal
bullying and trolls

Check out
some of our
workshops!

STREET CRIME
Knife crime, drugs and gang
violence
OUR WORLD
Keeping our planet alive
HUMAN RIGHTS/MORALS
Fairness and equality whilst
knowing our rights

Virtual workshops from £56 +VAT

The Social Book Club is an invaluable resource for children, especially at this
challenging time. This vibrant library inspires curiosity and openness through a
vast selection of original stories. It gives children the opportunity to address a
wide variety of topical issues such as bullying and racism, as well as promoting
creativity and both physical and mental wellbeing.
The strength of The Social Book Club is its ability to remain agile and responsive
to new and existing features of contemporary life. Its inception as an online
platform means it can be shared with children at any time, in any place, to help
clarify their understanding and development of a world which focuses upon
positivity and the best elements of humanity, within a local and global context.

“

“

Our Purpose is Creating Open Minds

Am Rai, Headteacher of Montpelier School, Director of The National Teaching School
at the West London Teaching Alliance and National Leader of Education

Our content reflects our Values
We CARE what we
are making and
publishing. We want
children to enjoy
reading brilliant
stories that provoke
thought and open their
minds

You can TRUST
that all our books
come from a place
of goodwill and
endeavour to have a
positive message .

We RESPECT
everyone we work
with. Our readers,
their schools,
parents, our
authors & our team

And, of course, we
must all have FUN,
regardless of age. At
The Social Book Club
we know that when
we are having fun,
we are learning!

We want to INSPIRE.
We hope that children
will read a book in the
library that sets them on
a journey to changing
their world

Anxiety
Online safety
Grief

Our Themes
We invite our readers (older and
younger), to explore the library and
to open their minds to themes that are
relevant to their world and complements
curriculum PSHE

Wellbeing
Self esteem

Bullying

Coronavirus

Body image
Dental health

Financial
literacy

Terrorism

Discrimination

Violence

The environment

Family life
Mental health
Growing and
changing
Anger

Extremism

Racism

Sleep

Being different
Hate

Being deaf

Our Library
Amazing authors from across the world
The Social Book Club provides a platform
for amazing authors from across the world
to share their stories, thoughts and
feelings. We take great pride in working
with schoolchildren, whose stories are real,
honest and inspirational. Perhaps your
own school has such an author?
Our youngest author is aged just…

9

Every month The Social Book Club will
release new books to our members,
always aligned with our core themes and
PURPOSE of…..

Creating Open Minds

"We read 'Life After Lockdown'
and as a class we absolutely
loved it."
Hati Errol, Year 4 Achievement
Leader & PSHE Leader,
Churchfield Primary School

Help us to help your parents & guardians connect with
their children on the matters that really matter to them
These are anxious times for all of us
and schoolchildren need all of the
support we can provide just now.
We work closely with groups of
parents to identify current topics
causing most concern; those openly
discussed, as well as those
explored online, through peer group
messaging, or via older siblings.
This steer informs our authors and
ensures that our library remains
totally ‘on point’.

Parents have joined us for £4.99/month
to read with their children and to
encourage exploring and understanding
of current and challenging topics in their
own time.
By signing up your school, we can all
work together to continue the learns at
home and in the classroom.
For just £199 pa, or £16.99/month, you
can download our library to every
device throughout your school to help
deliver the now mandatory curriculum
PSHE, even when schools are closed.

How can we be good together?
Local businesses increasingly value the importance of working
closer with their local schools. Skills alignment for future hiring
needs, CSR and positive PR, often feature on the corporate agenda.
Perhaps your school already enjoys the patronage of, or support
from, local companies or philanthropists?
We’d love to discuss the potential to develop both existing and new
partnerships in your area.
Companies could
run a termly competition
for your pupils to write a
book on an agreed theme
eg.Healthy Eating,
Exercise etc.
A mutual win:win:win with
the winner’s book
published in our
library

Businesses
could fund or supply
iPads, Smartboards,
or fund broadband
access to deserving
homes to help
learning continue at
home

Local firms
could subsidise
discounted
subscriptions to help
your deserving
children & parents to
access the
library

Perhaps our
creative team
could work with
you on your own
unique idea?
Let's talk!

How we are engaging with caring businesses
• 6 books commissioned by Waitrose’s Nutrition Manager
on Healthy Eating
• Every MP with a Waitrose in their constituency can select
3 Primary Schools to enjoy a free annual subscription
for every pupil
• Waitrose & John Lewis customers enjoy a 20% discount
on subscriptions to The Social Book Club
• The Waitrose Book Competition will encourage children
of all ages to write an original book. Every term, the
winner will have their book illustrated and uploaded to our
online library for everyone to read

Contact

Adrian Slater Head of Partnerships
07785 274589
adrian@thesocialbookclub.com

Twitter
https://twitter.com/Socialbookuk
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/socialbookuk/
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/SocialBookUK
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-social-book-club
https://thesocialbookclub.com/
Tel 0300 999 1807 The Social Book Club is a limited company in England and Wales 12651440

Join our
club!

